
Introduction
An athlete receives information from a rather competitive 

environment when targeting tasks.   Vickers (1996) suggests that an 
expert basketball player fixates the hoop at the optimal time while 
preparing and executing the shot.  She defines the important 
period which is related to performance accuracy, as Quiet Eye (QE).   
Departing from this study, Harle and Vickers (2001) trained QE 
Routine (QER), which is a gaze control training including preshot 
routine, to the member of an elite university basketball team over 
two seasons in practical and competitive situations.  They reported 
that the free throw made percentage (FTM%) of experimental 
group was increased.  However, this research targeted  the expert 
player, thus they didn‘t explain the effect of QER training for the 
non-expert player. The non - expert player has the problem of 
consistency and accuracy of movement, it is necessary to 
investigate the influence of a longer QE duration for performance 
accuracy.  Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the 
effect of QER training for the non- expert player of basketball free 
throw shooting performances in experimental situation. 

Method
1) Participants 
Participants of this study were volunteer college students who 

had only basketball experience in school (age = 18~26 years, Male 
=10, Female = 2).
2) Apparatus
Gaze data was collected using an eye tracker (Mobile Eye, ASL).  

Duration of trial was collected using a digital video camera (HDR
HC3, Sony).
3) Procedure
In the initial part of the study, participants were to carry out 30 

foul shots while wearing eye tracker as a pretest.  After the pretest, 
the participants were randomly assigned to two conditions (QER 
training, Physical training).  The participants of QER training 
condition were taught a QER program before the practice session.  
QER used in present study is the same as that of Harle and Vickers 
(2001).  Each condition conducted practice session for three 
weeks, consisting of 30 attempts × 8 days (total 240 free 
throwings).  The post -test which was same as the pretest was 
accomplished for the final part of this experiment.
4) Data reduction
FTM%, duration of trial, and gaze behavior was recorded in a 

present study.  Duration of trial is defined from catching a ball to 
releasing it.  QE duration is defined as a final fixation on the target 
before the initiation of movement (Vickers, 1996).  Gaze location 
was defined as shown in figure 1 (Takeuchi et al, 2008).

Result
Collected data were analyzed by Wilcox signed ranked test 

and Mann -Whitey U test.

1.Free throw performance

2.Duration of trial

3.Gaze behavior

Figure 2. Mean of  Free Throw Made Percentage for Each Group on Current Study

Figure 3. Mean of Duration of Trial for Each Group of Pre-Post Tests.

Discussion & Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of 

QER training for the non-expert player of basketball free 
throw shooting performances in experimental situation.  
The results of the post - test leads to the possibility of  
extending of QE duration, thus enhance a FTM% of non -
expert player. This results were  supported by the part of 
the result of the study dealing with the expert player 
(Harle & Vickers, 2001).
The subject matter still remains to become future 

experiment. Remaining questions are: How the skill level 
player was effected by the extend of QE duration? What 
influence does an increase in the QE duration have on 
the consistency of movement ?

Figure 4. Mean and Standard Deviation of Duration of Quiet Eye 
period for Each Group of Pre-Post Tests.

Figure 1. Gaze location. ①Ring, ②Backboard, ③Lower, ④Upper
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